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HOME

Catholic standards of riitllfuff bnk- 
ob to the young a> they face out to
wards lift* and all its perils. If Na
poleon held that, with ihe Bible in 
his pot Wet and the sword by lus side, 
he could master the world, the child 
who begins life's march, fortified by 
good reading, has nothing to fear. 
Ihe parents need have no dread, for 
the good periodical will not only lead

ST. MICHAEL’S BELLS
roid ".Michael mas I)ar,” Feast of 

St. Michael the Archangel, Sept mi
ner 3<i.)

I «order if the bells ring now, as in 
the days of old,

Fioni the solemn star-crowned tower 
with the glittering cross of gold. 

The tower that overlooks the sea 
whose shining bosom swells 

To the ringing and the singing of 
sweet Saint Michael’s bells*

1 have heard them in the morning 
«hen the mists gloomed cold and
gray

O’er the distant walls of Sumter 
looking seaward from the bay,

And at twilight I have listened to the 
nfusical farewells

That came flying, sighing, dying from 
sweet Saint Michael’s bells.

Great joy it was to hear them, for 
they sang sweet songs to me 

Where the sheltered ships rocked gent
ly in the haven—safe from sea,

And the captains and the sailors 
heard no more the ocean's knells, 

But thanked God for home and loved 
ones and sweet Saint Michael's 
bells

They seemed to waft a welcome 
across the ocean's foam 

To all the lost and lonely: “Come 
home—come home—come home! 

Come home, where skies are brighter— 
where love still yearning dwells'” 

So sang the bells in music—the sweet 
Saint Michael’s liells! 

t
They are ringing now as ever. But 1 

know that not for me 
Shall the bells of sweet St. Michael’s 

ring welcome o'er the sea,
I have knelt within their shadow, 

where my heart still dreams and 
dwells,

But 1T1 hear no more the music ol 
sweet Saint Michael's bells.

0 ring, sweet bells, forever, an echo 
in my hi. sst

Soft as a mother's voice that lulls a 
loved one into rest !

Ring welcome to the hearts at home— 
to me your sad farewells 

When 1 sleep the last ;deep, dreaming 
of sweet Saint Michael's bells!

—Frank L. Stanton.

LAUGH IT OFF.
When you're suffering reversion 
Till it seems naught but diversion 

Is the only thing you need to keep 
your weary minds intact,

Try a little healthy laughter 
Good old-fashioned, healthy laughter, 

And vou’ll find it jolly medicine, a 
tonic, for a fact.

When you can’t make any headway, 
And each day seems like a dead day, 

And the thorns begin to pester till 
your nerves are shatered, rack
ed,

Stop a hit; get bu.sj quaffing 
Fiom the bottle labelled “Laughing''- 

Get your fill and then start over— 
it’s a tonic, for a fact.

Aie you grumpy? Are you grouchy? 
Do you feel like saying ouchy 
Every time some one gets near you'1 

Have you lost the thing called tact? 
Try a cup of sunny chaffing, 
Sweetened up with merry laughing— 

Itjs the best thing on the market 
for a tonic, for a fact.

HOME.
Shelter thrice sweet for those who 

claim its care—
Its pains and blessings share;

For friend and kinsman, aye a fireside 
chair.

Bread for dear lips—the lips we love 
the best;

And for the unsought guest,
Or low or high, a portion with the 

rest.
Light for the close-drawn circle— 

cliei rtul light ;
And, glimpsed through curtains 

w h '.te,
A beam for those tl.at traverse tin- 

dark night.
Love for the hearts that none can 

tempt to roam,—
And showered on all who tome. 

Love's overflow of solace: Such is 
home.

—Dora Read Gtiodale, in Harper's 
Bazar,

DAISY.
The fairest things have fleetest ends; 

Their scent survives their close,
But the rose's scent is bitterness 

To him that loved the rose !

She looked a little wistfully,
Then went her sunshine way:

The sea's eye had a mist on if,
And the leaves fell from the day.

She went her ui cmembering way,
She went and left in me

The pang of all the partings gone, 
And partings yet to be.

She left me marvelling why my soul 
Was sad that she was glad;

At all the sadness in the sweet,
The sweetness in the sad.

Nothing begins and nothing ends 
That is not paid with moan;

For we are born in other’s pains,
And perish in our own

—Francis Thompson.

GOOD READING.
(From Catholic Union and Times.) 
The general intention of the Sacred 

Heart league for October is "Good 
Reading.” Tf is an age of readers. 
Witness the picture presented in a
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into unity by the burning beams of lined, 
the orator's glowing periods. From 
this we can take thought on the power 
of good reading, in the peiiodical 
lives the best oart of the man, his 
thought, it is there to attract, to 
lead, to influence along the line of the 
cherished idea. The man with his 
frailties is not visible, so that his 
thought is all the more powerful be
cause of his absence. Tlir silent 
force of the paper, pamphlet or book 
impresses in seclusion, so that the 
printed page is as much an adopted 
child of the reader's mind as it is the 
heir of the author's genius.

“Truth is diffusive of itself," has 
been a
from the very beginning, and so the
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HINTS TO HEALTH.
(By Samuel G. Miller, M.D.)

1 Ills IS a season Of the yeai witch o«e im 1 ■ utoi-ih»». d ». i enme
on every side and at every hour are 
lurking special dangers to the health 

1 of the people who are now, of all 
times, the most unsuspecttu*. Many 
are exhaus’ed by the tasks of devel
oping and harvesting the vast resour
ces of our country, many have been 
depressed by the intense heat, anoth
er great army has returned from 
tours of recreation and pleasure,while 
a third-class of no less impoitance is 

, . the host of our youth either begin-mepie among philosophers ^ Qr „.Mum,|g jhrir ,luli«------------------------------------------------
The opeaiaf <>i irkoola b usually tolled The hklk ckoaM he followed

s ti mg woii 1 o i it wri ei s o g followed bv increased outbreaks of in- bv brisk rubbing with a rough towel, 
kindles new torches to light intellects (<<.tioUS a||d t.0nUgious diseases, and and finally with the bare hand All 
an 1 uiiiine pu i posts " ,a * a the time calls for special attention, persons require the soap and warm-
to liisfriu is a purposf o • |,„t from health and school author- water bath at least once a week, and
writer; to establish his proposition 
and to hide the art of so doing is his ] 
motive, and while giving true value 
,0 give genuine delight. Herein lie 
slows the magic of words as well 
as the mystery of thought, and lie 
1 ivets attention in order that he may 
impress. The paper that does not 
impart a lesson as does the smiling
tan of a tacbM 's *h* 11‘* ,.*'* and provided with warm clothing, if watchfulness for symptoms of Indis-

|’(j • they would furnish them with simple, posiiiou, a family should go through
who knows his wt*ll"PrpPa,,‘d. am* liealthful food, if the trying fall months without much

they would guard against the beset- occasion for a doctor or his remedies, 
ting fall sin of overeating, if they -------
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ities hut also from parents and chil- such a bath will be necessary daily 
dreit, in the adoption and carrying for all who work and perspire amidst 
out . 1 all possible precautionary dir! or dust of any kind, 
measures against the.xe diseases and Willi attention given to proper food, 
their eradication when found. More bv guarding against the fall air easily 
depends upon the wisdom ol the par- overeat to which the fall air easily 
ents than the health authorities or stimulates one, with pure water, re- 
teachers. If parents would see that gular hours, plenty of outdoor exei- 
their children were given a daily bath cise, frequent bathing, and constant

pedagogue to teach his child “facts," 
and so does the autho 
vocation. Yes, lie does more; lie not

!“* I'.fidtuLTin "01)1,1 seti that ,h‘‘> have due amount CAUSES OF FAILURE IN SCHOOL 
al therefrom that is calculated in- ,

1. A dirty, littered room.
2. No attention to temfieiature or 

fresh air.
3. Keeping on with one thing be-

REBUILT
TYPEWRITERS

formally hut none the less strongly 
to impart some items of philosophy

for-

of healthful exercise as well as regu
lar and timely hours of sleep in well- 
ventilated rooms, children would bethat will last when the fact is 

gotten.
The press to-day does the work of 

Uie pulpit, and more. It goes wiiere 
oft-times the preachei dale not stand.
A good hook or paper carries in its 
bosom jewels that no lapidary has 
cut, for they are spiritual treasure? 
that gleam and glow in liunidii minds 
and immortal souls.

The press is the impress of society.
It is “the abstract and brief chroni
cle of the time." How necessary,
then, that it should exalt and not.- rapid fermentation depress, that it should inspire and , J, . ..
not murder the good and the useful.
The press is not onîv for readers, hut
it makes readers. 6

Great saints have commenced their 
sanctity with .heir hooks, St. Au
gustine heart' the voice, “take and 
read'" and, following the heavenly 
impulse, he sought in the sacred 
scriptures 1 lie foundations for these 
mental glories that will live as long 
as the church of which lie is a learn
ed doctor. So great is the value of a 
book that it literally begets powers 
and sends them on their sepatate mis
sions.

If this is so of a book, how much 
wore is it certain of the journal.
Bishop Kelt 1er long since held that 
“if.St. Paul were to live in our day, 
lie would become a journalist." And 
why? Because, with the interesting 
data that passing history furnishes, 
every hour can be made to give the 
reader a new inspiration to the true, 
the beautiful and the good.

Of what a woeful neglect, then, is

better physically, mentally and mor
ally than most of them now are, and . , . . . ...il. « __  a « ... .... , cause you have no fresh, interestingthere would he fewer doctor s lulls to ? ' inplans to use.

at onepay.
Of paramount importance is the 

condition of pure water, ice, milk, 
and food supplies. At this season of 
the year, the water-ways, compost
heaps, cesspools, and vaults of ordin- . . , . . . .____..___  __ .
ary country and village homes and ....  ... ... ’ rlft.

4. Too much written work 
time.

5. Ignoring disorder, when you 
should attend to every case, meeting 
carelessness and inattention with per-

rebellion with severity.
ti. Not enough preparation of work 

in schoolroom at intermissions Not 
enough scheming at home. — School 
Education.

even in the outlying districts of our 
cities aie reeking with decaying ani
mal and vegetable matter, all under 

The summer and
fall rains wash thes- poisonous pro- ____
ducts into the source of our water KRUG AI HOUSEWIVES
supplies unless these sources are per-
fectlv protected. The wife who would contribute to

Under the wisest supervision given success must help her husband to 
by health officers and the family con- save It is lamentable that there arc 
cerned, one can never feel entirely so many wives « ho are n ady to 
sure that he is getting water abso- spend every penny their husbands 
lutcly pure unless scientific analysis earn. The fault lies In the fact that 
show's it so. When such analysis no matter what the increase in their 
can not lie secured, and there remains husbands' income may be, they are 
any doubt of its purity, the water always ready to spend the total in 
should be boiled and then cooled by improving their social position. A 
pouring it into a stone or glass jar larger house is taken, more furniture 
protected by a dust and germ-proof, bought, and a great show made in or- 
covering. Any ordinary fruit jar with j «1er to ÎH the world know that the 
a well-fitting cover or large-mouthed husband is rising in the world, as the
bottle closed with absorbent cotton, saying goes.
are simple ways of ejecting this. And more often than not this me- 
Water that has been filtered, unless a thod results in the husband coming
Pasteur lifter or one known to In* down in the world again—N<w
equally germ-proof, is merely cleaner, j World, 
not necessarily pure. Water as clear
as a crystal may still be saturated BRAISE IN 1 HI*. HUM I*. 
with typhoid and other disease germs, There is nothing better for a girl 
hut boiling makes any water, whet he. , sometimes than a little hearty praise, 

a parent guiltv who does not supplv |cle1an or not- absolutely safe. Many good people conscientiously act
go,Ml books and papers to his child A most »"‘qucnt method of render- on t.ie direct Opposite and seem to
The child will read, ami if he is not mK w*tcr i'l'l'u.e is the practice of ; thin| nothing better than a little
supplied with the true a'id 
left, he will read false or 
views of life, or the infamous in iloc-

i ., I . fit almost as gieat a neeessilv as There aie blunders eiunurhtrine and Ihe rotten in morals. A *....................... """ dM uiuuutis tiiuugii
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ing water
the mi- cmling by direct contact with 1 in- hearty blame. They are mistaken, 

useless l'urp aml ,m,',Pan The use of ice Von* .jentions in their blame as they
is now so general as to he consider- mav be,
ed almost as gieat a necessity as There are blunders enough in

good hook, alwavs supplements the wa,pr' a,ul 'b** people should demand ijfP, bitterness and pain enough of it
11 mu* l>i..i »it •iiitlini'it toe ...rvi-o rat. . 1.1 ., 11

good father's 01 mother's work, and 
gives a taste for correct reading. The 
absence of this taste for good books 
is the curse of the day, and its pre
sence is an index of a clean life, of a 
good home, that, in turn, are in 
themselves a promise of immortality.

There is no parent that does not 
doubt of his work in raising his child 
properly. This doubt is undone when 
he summons other agencies—the 
school, where (r'atholic lit" is the 
ideal, hut most of all the hook where

Up-to-date Cure 
For Skin Disease

from our health authorities more at- _rm,ugh to depress us all and keep 
tent ion than has vet been given to us humble, a keen enough sense of 
the sources of its supply, as well as failure., succeed as one may and a 
to the method of its handling. word of heartv commendation now

Hardly less important than the a,ld then will lighten the load and 
supply of pure water is that of ihe ^tighten tlic* heart and send a woman 
supply of pure and unadulteiated on with new hope and eneigy, and if 
milk. Much has been done by h*gis- she have anv reasonable amount of 
lalion in late years to assume high- t„ains at all", it will do her no ha* m. 
er standards in this regard, vet there (’hildren are sometimes heart starved 
remains much to be done, especially fot a finie hearty praise. Bovs will 
in eliminating preservatives such as a(.t up to the estimate put upon 

I boric ac id and formaldehyde, a prat- ,f„.n), „r at least try to, if thev are 
lice which by our best medical au- worth their salt, 

j thorities is regarded as highly dan- ____
SAY K THU CHILDREN.

I appeal to llie fatheis of families

UNLIKE INTERNAL TREATMENT, 
YOU CAN SEE THE BENEFITS 

DAILY OBTAINED BY 
USE OF

Dr.Chase’s
OINTMENT

gérons to the public health. Milk 
1 thaï lias been treated with formalde
hyde will keep for clays without sour
ing, which is not possible, under or- 10 sau> ,lle children. The fathers of 
d ina rv conditions, with milk not 1 bus fdm|l|FS can do mo>e to purify * he 
adulterated It is well, then, to be s,a-r ,han 3,1 1h<‘ mavors and police 
very suspicious of the milkman who !ol \1)e count 1 >. The theatre business 
claims that his milk is so pure that )s 1|1<C eVflV °'her business—it seeks 
it will not sour. ,0 seive *be public as the public de

sires to be served, and when thoseEverywhere collections of food in 
1 transit or ou scale are handled by 
unclean and impure caretakers, and 

: these articles wherever exposed for 
sale are further subject to infection 
from dust or flies or other insects 
coining from some poisonous source. 
Water-cress especially is frequently

who produce plays find that decency 
pays better than indecency the stage 
will at once become clean and whole- 

; some.
All that is necessary for fathers of 

1 families to do is to forbid their 
children to go to a play unless they

, .... ,, , , . . , ... are certain that it is, in every re-Ihe day is past when people will be PjAthered from streams reeking with ; a decfnt one And Ulpr, ta„
satisfied w ith an internal treatment : filth, while other green vegetables are b(. „0 good rf>asmi why lhrv
for itching skin disease. It is more taken from impure soil selves should not accompany the mil-
satisfactory to apply an ointment All these conditions call for intense 
and witness the beneficial results, in- care on the part of the housekeeper 1 
stead of taking medicine and hoping The only safe plan is to select as j 
that in t ime the desired effects will i fresh and pure goods as possible and 
be obtained. then to cook them bcfoie using. One

I dim from time to time.

ANT even numbered section of Domin
ion lands In Manitoba or the North

west Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded upon by 
any preeon who la the sole head of a fam
ily, or any male over 18 years of age, to 
the extent of one-quarter section, of MB 
acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at the 
lecal land office for the district In which 
the land Is situate.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler who 
has been granted an entry for u borne- j 
steed is reouired to perform the condl- : 
tions connected therewith under one f '

, the following plana :
(1) At least six months' residence upon | 

and cultivation of the land In each year I 
during the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother. If the ; 
father Is deceased) of any person who s 
eligible to make a homestead entry under 
the provisions of this act resides upon a 

; farm In the vicinity of the land entered 
: for bv such person as a homestead the 
' requirements of this act as to residence 
1 prior tn obtaining patent may he satisfied 
j by such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If the settler has hit permanent re
sidence upca farming land owned by him 

I In the vicinity of his homestead, the re
quirements of this act as to residence 
may he satisfied by residence upon the 
said land,

A PLICATION FOR PATENT should be 
made at the end of th ee years, before 

; the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the llome- 
I stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give rix months' notice I 
In writing to the Commissioner of Do- , 
minion Lunds at Ottawa of his intention
to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 1 

j WEST MINING REGULATIONS 
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

|10 per acre for soft coal and $20 for an
thracite. Not more than .120 acres CM 
be acquired by one Individual or company 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton j 
ef 2.000 pounds shall he collected on the , 
gross output.

Quarts.—A free miner's certificate Is 
granted upon payment In advance of $7.SO 
per annum for an Individual, and from 
$30 to $100 per annum for a company, ac
cording to capital.

A free miner, having discovered minorai I 
In place, may locate a claim !,.>*) x l.fss 
feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $S.
At least $10O must he expended on the I 

r'-'lm each year or paid to the mining re
corder in lieu t ereof. When S-VKi ha* 1 
been expended or paid, the locate.- may. 
upon having a survey mide, a? d upon | 

i complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at *1 an acre.
| The patent provides for the payment of | 
a royalty of 2Vj per cent, on the sales 

PLACER mining claims generally are 
VIO feet square; entry fee $3. renewable 

! yearly.
A free miner may obtain two leases to 

dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twentv years. ren< wahle at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The leases shall have a dredge In opera- 
jtion within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles Rental. 
$10 per annum for each mile of river 
leased Royalty at the rate of 2% per 
cent, collected on the outnut after ft ex
ceeds. $io.nm w w. cory.

Deputy of the Mlnlst-r of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized p ’bficatloi. of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
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A woman who had failed to re
ive from a large patent medicine 

firm a sample of pills for which she
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This change of opinion has come should purchase only from persons h#a applled wen, to „,,,
about largely through the extract- who are careful, clean and free from to jlM|u|rr whx llle ,eUe| .hf
dinary cures being brought about by suspicion of infection. Trust thehon- Mi(,ved 1o ,)ave lKrn duh >(|)
Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Eczema, salt grwer whom you know rathe. had n0t rearhpd h,, she vas senxt 
rheum, psoriasis, tetter, scald head, than the push-cart man. 1 with the customary form on which
and all the dreadful itching skin dis There are few measures In the j particulars of her grievance must be 
eases, whick torture children and whole realm of health-promotion ♦ qua I ! stated ami after the words 1 iture 
grown people alike, are not held i:i to the daily hath, and there is noth- nf complaint" she Inernuoush wrote
such terror since the merits of this ing so neglected and disregarded by . “biliousness "
great ointment have become known the common people While it must le* _

l»y its healing soothing, antiseptic said to our shame that the large ma- “Arc you a married man0 ’ asked
influence Dr Chare’s Ointment clean- loritv of our American homes arc, the absent-minded lawyer who was
ses the sores, allays the inflamma-j without suitable facilities for bathiig, | putting a witness through a searching 
tion. stops the itching and heals the yet, without them much can be done cross-examination 
raw, flaming flesh. In the most sim- and easily done, in securing in all “No, sir,” replied the witness 

as the most aggravated ,essentials a healthful hath. Nothing am a bachelor."pie as well
skin irritation or eruption, this oint- ; will put the body into such vigorous 
ment is certain to give highly satis- tone, ready to meet and master the 
factory results. Ml cents a box. at 
all dealers or Fdmanson. Bates & Co 
Toronto.

I

duties of the day, as a cool sponge

“Very well, sir," continued the law
yer. "Now tell me how long you 
bave been a bachelor, and what (be

batb or a full batb in cool water into,circumstances were that induced Tmi 
which possibly a little salt is di< I to become one.”
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